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Students blast parking plan at council hearing
By Melody Perkins
K«mn Haporter

University of Montana stu
dents solidly opposed the
proposed university-area resi
dential parking plan at a Mis
soula City Council public
hearing Monday.
ASUM President Paul Tuss
said the proposal is “arbitrary
and unfair” and urged the
council to reject It.
Jeff Kelly, president of the
Interfraternity Council, said
the fraternities and sororities
have unanimously voted to
oppose the district. The Greek
houses' concerns weren’t
"aired or heard" by the dis
trict's planners, he said.
About 15 members of the
University Homeowners Asso
ciation and about 20 UM stu

dents attended the public
hearing.
The plan would require resi
dents of roughly a two-block
area around the university to
buy a $10 permit if they
wanted to park on the streets.
Only residents would be al
lowed to buy permits and
anyone parking on the streets
without a permit from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on weekdays would
be fined $10.
The University Homeowners
Association advocates the
plan as a solution to commut
er-parking clogged streets,
Tom Finch, UHA member
said.
The plan Is the only way to
restore the “residents’ rights
to park and the aesthetic
values of the residential area,”

he said.
The plan is “honest and
fairly drawn," he said. It af
fords residents maximum re
lief and doesn’t decrease
parking for evening or week
end university events, he
added.
However, Tuss said the plan
would be a "very negative ac
tion" against the university
and would do little to make
Missoula "appear to welcome
the students that contribute
so much to it.”
He said the plan is unnec
essary because decreasing
student enrollment will lessen
the parking problem while the
university takes gradual steps
to build new parking lots.
He said homeowners were
aware of the university park

ing problem before they
chose to live in the area. It is
“ironic" that the homeowners
benefit from the university but
don’t to accept the parking
problem, he said.
Councilman Jack Reidy told
Tuss that the Council must
take into consideration the
problems of the taxpayers
who have lived in the area a
long time.
Duane Hampton, UM history
professor, of 525 Evans St.,
said he’s been a resident and
taxpayer for 25 years and is
“totally opposed to this ordi
nance."
"The streets of Missoula
should be open to everyone,"
he said.
The university could solve
its parking problem by pro

hibiting freshmen from bring
ing cars to school, he said.
Brian Keller, a Phi Delta
Theta member, said the plan
would shift the responsibility
for the parking problem from
the city to the university. In
stead, the university and the
city should work together on
the problem, he said.
Kelly said the Interfraternity
Council opposes the plan be
cause it doesn't exempt
fraternities and sororities from
its restrictions.
The plan would allow frater
nity and sorority residents
within the proposed district to
buy permits.
Craig Lawrence, vice presi
dent of the Interfraternity
See ‘Parking,’ page 8.

Candidates not discouraged
by UM’s funding problems
By Nick Ehli
Kaimin Senior Editor
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FORMER GRIZZLY COACH Mike Montgomery will no
longer be yelling at Big Sky Conference referees now
that he is head coach of The Stanford Cardinal. See
page 6 tor story.

The three remaining candi
dates for the University of
Montana's presidency said
Monday they consider the
school's shortage of money a
challenge rather than a rea
son not to take the job.
One of the UM Presidential
Selection Commitee’s four
finalists, Edward Jakubauskas,
dropped out of the race Fri
day, citing a low salary and
Montana's apparent lack of
funding for higher education.
Jakubauskas, president of
State University of New York
College of Arts and Sciences
at Geneseo, said he doesn’t
think UM has much of a fu
ture. Therefore, he said, he
isn't interested in coming to
Missoula.
But the other three candi
dates don’t agree.
"I think the problems that
Montana is having with its
economy are part of the chal
lenge of the position," said
candidate James Koch, pro
vost and vice president of
academic affairs at Ball State
in Indiana.
"All those problems — the
faculty salaries, the state
funding — those are all
agenda items for any new
president. You have to
remember, nothing’s impossi
ble and this Is certainly not

the end of the world. Mon
tana's economic problems are
not going to last forever."
Candidate Robert Berdahl,
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at the University
of Oregon, said he is “certain
ly not afraid of coming to
Montana and facing a chal
lenge."
Berdahl said Montana's eco
nomic problems are similar to
Oregon’s, and he knows how
badly the issue needs atten
tion.
He said: “If you don’t put
money into higher education,
all of your good students are
going to go to school out of
state. And when that happens,
the state loses its capability of
rebuilding."
Berdahl added, however,
that he knows he can't solve
the university's economic
problems overnight, especially
without the williness of the
people in the state.
"The state must be com
mitted to its schools." Berdahl
said. "If you don't recognize a
problem it’s Impossible to
solve it."
Berdahl, who described
UM's faculty salaries as “inex
cusable," added that he will
evaluate the state’s commit
ment when he visits Missoula
in May. "I hope It's there," he
said.
John La Tourette, vice

president and provost at
Northern Illinois University,
said UM's funding problems
are a definite consideration of
his, but added that "It might
be a challenge to see what
can be done in a limited situ
ation."
La Tourette said he faced
“a near recession" budget a
few years ago in Illinois. Since
then, he said, he is "always
optimistic'' that a university
can learn to live with a tight
budget.
La Tourette said he hasn’t
had a chance to look at sala
ries in Montana, but added
that Jakubauskas probably
didn't want to be considered
because the salaries where he
works in New York are much
higher than in most states.
Lynda Brown, chairwoman
of the search committee, said
several candidates have ex
pressed concern about the
state's economy, but added
that It hasn't been a real
problem.
"Montana Is not the only
place in the nation with eco
nomic problems — In educa
tion or otherwise,” Brown
said.
She added that the commit
tee hopes to pick the rest of
the finalists for the job vacat
ed by former UM President
Nell Bucklew by the end of
this week.

rOpinion
Will Wonder Board solve all our woes?
It's time Central Board did some
thing about Libya.
The new board has already said it's
going to tackle the contingency plan
in attempt to cure the University of
Montana budgetary ills. If it can do
that, it can surely straighten out old
Moammar.

Editorial
At last week's CB meeting Kevin
Connor said that CB "should be em
barrassed" that it hasn’t done any
thing about Bucklew’s academic
chainsaw, commonly referred to as
the contingency plan. And rather than
waste time on trivial matters, such as
the gross inequities in the 1986-87
ASUM budget, the board has decided
to concentrate on the bigger prob
lems facing the university.
The new CB either is invested with

powers that previous boards lacked,
or suffers from an acute case of
megalomania. While we hope it’s the
former, our suspicions are that the
board may be suffering from delu
sions of grandeur. And if that’s the
case, the board needs a reality injec
tion. So here's a small dose ...
Central Board is the governing
body of the students at the University
of Montana, and has limited powers
beyond that domain. Sure, the board
can pass resolutions about campus,
state, national or international issues
expressing the sentiments of stu
dents, but these resolutions carry as
much weight as the paper they’re
printed on. And the proposed contin
gency plan, Bucklew’s legacy, is one
issue that CB has little or no influ
ence on.
But then there's the Mercer legacy,
the 'Til show you guys who's boss"
budget. By not funding, or underfunding groups that have long re

ceived student support, Mercer used
the power of the pocketbook to furth
er his own political agenda and to
flex some muscle.
Now we’re on CB's turf. Something
can be and should be done about
Mercer's last laugh and Central
Board is the group to do it. After all,
the board does control the students'
pocketbook, some $500,000, and
some of the members were even
elected on rebudgeting campaigns.
That the FAIR party, which ran on a
rebudgeting platform, constitutes the
largest share of CB members shows
a mandate for a redistribution of
ASUM wealth. These members were
elected to correct an unjust allocation
of student money by a petty and vin
dictive Mercer administration.
The majority of FAIR party mem
bers remained true to their party line
in last week's vote, though one mem
ber, Kathy Sherry, split from the
ranks to vote against it. And it was

by one vote that the rebudgeting mo
tion didn’t carry. The FAIR party has
an obligation to pursue rebudgeting if
it's to retain any credibility.
it seems especially odd that some
members of the board, like Connor
and Sherry, went to the trouble of
developing a plan that would redistri
bute ASUM funds, and then voted to
scrap it. Afraid of a little controversy?
Looks like it. Timidity is by no means
an appropriate response to an unfair
situation, and by facing the budgeting
problem the new board can show its
mettle.
But maybe we're selling the new
CB short. Maybe it is a Wonder
Board capable of doing wondrous
things. If such is the case, let's ask
that it start with this budgeting mess,
move on to solving UM's financial
woes before setting Khadafy straight.
Have at it guys.

Michael Kustudia

Get involved

Between woman and bear
Sometimes it's unbearable, the way
animals come between people. It's
spring, so my husband is making
plans for summer camping trips into
the heart of the Bob Marshall Wilder
ness. It has brought up the old ProBear/Pro-People debate again.

My husband, and most of my
friends, are Pro-Bear. They have their
own cult. They feel about "Wild King
dom" the way some people feel about
“The Rocky Horror Picture Show."
One of my few Pro-People friends
was actually advised by a Pro-Bear
guy to dress up in a bear costume to
catch the attention of a distracted griz
zly-freak. I argued against the idea.
She finally decided he wasn't worth it.
“He's too hairy for me," she said.
I have noticed that bear freaks start
looking like bears after awhile. They
lumber, instead of walking. If you wake
them up too early in the morning, they
growl.
Actually I think bear mystique is
closely related to Ramboism. Nowa
days, when it’s embarrassing to act
macho, a man can get vicarious satis
faction by being a bear fan. The rea
son I know about all of these things is
because of my husband.
We were reading the newspaper
when he first revealed himself as a
Pro-Bear person. Some poor woman
like me was wandering around a
campground near Mt. McKinley in
Alaska when she got bitten — luckily
in a well-padded part of her body —
by a bear.
My husband ranted and ravedl He
called the woman all sorts of names.
He attacked her Intelligence. "What in

the hell did she expect?" he said. He
told me that anybody who runs when
she sees a bear deserves to be bitten.
Well, that newspaper account was
followed by several others. It seemed
that no matter what the person did, it
was the wrong thing. The bear was al
ways right, according to my husband
and my Pro-Bear friends.
Once when I meekly expressed sym
pathy for the ignorant victim, they
growled at me. “You’re Anti-Bear!"
they insisted. When I protested that I
was not Anti-Bear, just Pro-People,
they informed me that you couldn't be
both.
I don't think that's fair. I'm really not
Anti-Bear. I like bears fine. I just don't
want to be intimate with them. The last
time I had a close encounter with a
bear was, of course, in a campsite my
husband picked.

I woke up one morning to find him
and my father-in-law casually inspect
ing bearprints just inches from where
I'd been sleeping.
True, we were sleeping in a pick-up
truck with a topper on it. But the thin,
aluminum shell was about as hard for
a bear to peel back as a can of sar
dines would be for me or you.
I admit it: I'm afraid of bears. Bear
bells, shotguns, Brinks-style armored
RVs and hearty pep talks from my
husband do nothing to alleviate my
fear. On the list of the ways I’d least
like to die, being eaten by a bear
ranks just above consumption by a
shark.
It's no consolation that if I were
killed by a bear, it wouldn't be the
bear's fault because he'd be acting

Deborah
O’Harra
naturally. It would be because I did
something stupid.
Neither is it a consolation that a per
son has a 1,000-times greater chance
of being killed by a foreign terrorist.
Why flirt with statistics?

I know that those few times bears
have eaten people have given them a
bad reputation. I don’t want them to
be maligned any further. I figure if I
leave them alone, they’ll leave me
alone.
I wouldn’t want to run into a bear on
the peanut butter aisle in Safeway and
I'll bet a bear would just as soon have
me stay away from his wilderness
supermarket.
Pro-Bear people, on the other hand,
often have a compulsion to go into a
bear’s backyard. Let them grow their
beards, eat out of cans and climb
trees.
As for me, I'm not going hiking,
backpacking or camping In the Bob
Marshall this summer with my McNuggets and Big Mac, I mean my children
and my husband.

Deborah O’Harra is a junior in Eng
lish

EDITOR: I'm writing this let
ter to encourage UM students
to run for the Board of Direc
tors ot MontPIRG. Petitions
are available from the Mont
PIRG office (now at 356 Corb
in Hall) and are due on Wed
nesday, April 30.
Why should you run for the
MontPIRG Board? I thought
about that myself about a
year ago. I had just finished a
quarter working as an intern
at the Montana Legislature
and wanted to continue to be
involved in political issues. A
friend asked me to run for
the board, so I looked into it
and did. I've learned a lot of
things about running a non
profit corporation. There are
nine students on the board
and we can really argue
sometimes when it comes to
making a decision. That's de
mocracy, I guess. At least we
get things done.
So, if you're into a chal
lenge and want to do more
than just sit in a classroom
during your tenure at UM,
think about running for the
MontPIRG Board. Call Mont
PIRG at 243-2908 for more
information.
Ann Krebill
Senior, Philosophy

Zut Alors!
EDITOR: Mr. Eric Troyer:
Tsk, tsk, tsk, Mr. Troyer; I
feel compelled to correct you
on a "trop gross faux pas."
Sally Field was not the star of
"Country;" she did not even
appear in the movie. Jessica
Lange not only starred in
"Country;" she also produced
it, as Boyer was producer of
her film, "La Voyage a Palmpol."

Forum
Reject plan
EDITOR:
Dear
Council
Members:
We are writing to express
both our deep concern and
opposition to the proposed
parking ''district" to govern
parking in the university area.
Our reasons for this opposi
tion are outlined below.
We feel the enactment of
this proposal would be a very
negative action against the
student body of the university.
This student body is one of
the few “assets" which are
guaranteed to benefit the Mis
soula economy year after
year. Yet too often, the feeling
Is given that we are a burden
to the community that has to
be "put up with."
The proposal Is arbitrary
and unfair. There are a num
ber of reasons why university
area residents should not be
given this special treatment
that no one else Is getting.
First, the university and its
associated parking problems
were
here
before
the
homeowners. Certainly a num

rToday

ber of the proponents moved
here during years when the
parking problem was severe.
In other words, they came to
the neighborhood, and no one
required them to buy a home
here. They knew what the uni
versity area was like when
they came to it. For those
who came in during the past
decade, they will have to
admit the problem is actually
decreasing, not increasing. As
student enrollment declines
(the decline appears to be
both probable and perma
nent) the problems will be
come less and less a prob
lem.
Second, any homeowner in
the district can build a drive
way, provide themselves with
on-property parking, and have
those blocking the driveway
towed. This obvious solution
puts the burden on the prop
erty owner where It belongs,
and voids regulating what
should remain "public" streets
available to all.
Third, the very reason many
of the homeowners are in the
area is because of the bene

fits the university provides. It
is well known that property
values are higher, the neigh
borhood is desirable, and
frankly, this is one of the few
areas where real estate can
be sold without a huge wait
or large price decline. It Is
ironic these homeowners are
happy to take the benefits of
the university area, but don't
want the detriments. Again, let
them build a driveway.
Fourth, taking the "long"
view, forcing all those at
tempting to park on to the
campus will not work. The
spaces simply do not exist.
This will simply force students
to park further from campus,
and soon the new areas of
parking will be complaining. It
would be different if the uni
versity were blatantly ignoring
the parking issue. However,
steps are being taken every
year. Steps must be gradual,
and the university is governed
by the same fiscal constraints
any government body faces,
but progress Is being made.
This combined with declined
enrollment will make the
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Meeting!

Is Accepting Applications for

AA moots Monday -Friday Irom 12 to 1 In
Iho Basomonl ol Iho Ark.

Lactura

Proloiior Norman K Qoltwald, Proloasor ol
Old Testament ai the Naw York Theological
Seminary, will give a lecture eniitiod "Early
Israel aa a Revolutionary Social Movement; A
Biblical and Archaeological Perspective" The
lecture win be loday al 7:30 In the Botany
Building, Room 307.

EDITOR AND
BUSINESS MANAGER
for the

1986-87 School Year.

Workshops
"How lo Rosonrch Careen and Employers
will be offered by Career Senricos loday at 3:
30 to 4 30 In Room 008 ol Ihe Lodge

Pick Up Applications in

Journalism 206.

National Teacher's Exam
The National Teachers' Exam will be given
on this campus on Juno 28. Applicants must
register lor the exam by May 26, 1986. Reg

istration materials can be obtained Irom
Be»ta Plan#. Center lor Student Development
Lodge Room 146

problem much more accept
able.
Please reject this proposal.
It is anti-student, unnecessary,
and does little to make this
town appear lo welcome the
students who contribute so
much to it.
PaulTuss

ASUM President

EDITOR: I do not agree
with the tactical approach
used in the reprimand of
Khadafy's regime. It is Impor
tant to send a precise signal
that is cost effective and safe
for American tax payers and
U.S. military assets. This
would only be true in any re
sponse to government-spon
sored terrorism of other na
tions., In brief review, the
United States committed two
carrier groups, 30,000 people,
and millions of dollars plus
the loss of two fine Ameri
cans. This is too high a price
to pay when the same, or a
result with greater impact, can
be achieved with high tech
tactics.
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i
i
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WENDY’S CHILI FEED

Conceit
Student compositions will be performed to*

night el 6 p.m. in the University ol Montana
Music Recital Hail

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Dl»cu»»lon

A hQht-hoanod phUowpMcot dlscuulon on
molhomoSe* (PMogy and batoboB will bo
b«M M J 10 p m today m Room 312 ol Oto
Uothomooa BuMdwg

Student Coupon

Full Services

$3°° off Haircut
Reg. «11“

s5°° off Perms
Reg *38»

Request only

Val or Cheryl
Umlted Time Oder

2203 S. Higgins
728-6060

Godfather^ Pizza/
WtlwUm

Jumbo 16" Thin Crust

or

Large 14" Original

—Single Toppingplus

Two 16 oz. Cokes

One Coupon per piua

Valid only on delivery

Expires

$ Ap"9mj

721-FOOD

Deadline is Friday, May 10

will be

lh« topic ol a panel discussion loday at 4 lo
5pm In SS 356

tactic

Surgery

Panel Discussion
'Community. Institutions and Stress

Since the United States has
the ability to program conven
tionally armed cruise missiles
to precise accuracy (within
feet) from space generated
telemetry, this would achieve
a very surgical approach to
cutting guilty murderers out.
The platform to launch a two
million dollar cruise missile
would be a submarine or
other appropriate systems. A
cruise missile can range for
1,000 kilometers and be
launched from under water.
Night and day, no mistakes,
no Innocent children, very
clean, you snooze, you lose
approach. There is a nice pic
ture of a cruise missile claim
ing its objective in the April
23 Missoullan. If this had hap
pened Instead of the hun
dreds of aircrafts used and
people killed the leaders of
terrorism would be buying
stock in the makers of NoDoz instead of getting sym
pathy cards from the rest of
the world In support of their
murder tactics.
Andrew P. Boydston
Senior, Business

99'
Tuesday 4 pm-closing
Every Tuesday through
April. Wendy's is
serving up bowl alter bowl of our hot.
fresh chili for just 99’ per person.

Bring the whole family!
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SUMMER JOBS

’n

I

Cooks, Clerks, Housekeeping,
Recreation Director, Ticket
Attendants, Tour Guides, etc.

I
I
I
I

Virginia City, MT I
All types:

1 June 11 through September 11
I For more information call:
I

I Bovey Restorations — 843-5377 I
I
j

or write:
I
P.O. Box 338, Virginia City, MT 59755 I

3011 Brooks Avenue
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Acquaintance Rape Week hopes to curtail myths
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

Acquaintance Rape Week,
April 28 through May 3,
“should explode the myth”
that women are raped only by
strangers, Women's Place’s
sexual assault program direc
tor said Monday.
The week’s events include
rape education and self-de
fense programs sponsored by
Women’s Place, a women's
counseling center in Missoula,
and the University of Montana
Women’s Resource Center.
Acquaintance rape means
being raped by someone you
know, Amy Gentry explained.

One out of every three
women in the United States
will be sexually assaulted at
some time in her life and 70
percent of all rapes are ac
quaintance rapes, she said.
Gentry said the programs
will inform the public about
the prevalence of date rape
and will try to shatter the cul
tural silence surrounding it.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Center Montana
Rooms, two films about
acquaintance rape will be
shown, followed by a panel
discussion.
The films are "very graphic,
real situations that young
adults find themselves in,”

The UM YEARBOOK is now accept
ing applications for the following
positions:
•Assistant Editor
•Business Manager
•Head Photographer
•Section Editors
•Advertising Sales
These are paid positions for the 1986-87 academic
year. Applications are due May 2,1986 and can be
picked up at the Yearbook Office, Room 006 Main-

Hall, School of Journalism Office, or the English
Department Office. Other non-paid staff positions

are available.

Terrific
Tuesday
Good

Gentry said. The films show
how commonplace acquaint
ance rape is, how women get
Into dangerous situations and
how to recognize signals that
precede date rape, she said.
The panel discussion will
feature Loretta Arendt of the
Women's Resource Center,
Kate Wenninger of Women's
Place, Melanie Reynolds of
Planned Parenthood, and Dor
othy Woods, a private coun
selor from Missoula. A sign
language interpreter for the
deaf will translate the discus
sion, Gentry said.
On April 30, Gentry and
Wenninger will present "Dat-

hh
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By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

There is no such thing as
defense in nuclear war, a free
lance writer and political sci
entist from Munich, West Ger
many said Monday night at
the University of Montana.
Dr. Stephan Marks, author
of four books on peace,
spoke to about 50 people in
the Underground Lecture Hall
about nuclear weapons, tech
nology and strategy. His
speech was sponsored by the
Student Action Center.
There is no such thing as
"second strike," Marks said,
because nuclear war is a “fire
or lose” situation.
Weapons of the past were

built as deterrents, he said,
but are now built with inten
tions of winning a war.
Rather than increasing secu
rity, nuclear weapons de
crease it because both super
powers have greater nuclear
technology, Marks said.
More than half of the 1,600
United States military facilities
located in 42 countries are
based in West Germany,
which makes the German
people "a little uncomforta
ble," he said.
The U.S. possesses about
40,000 tons of chemical weap
ons, Marks said, that "with
one drop on the skin causes
a painful death within seconds
or minutes."

Planned Parenthood

lls^ of Missoula
Do you need a pregnancy test?
All ot our services are strictly confidential.
Call today for an appointment.

“I’ve go t
the
nigni □iu ff”

It’s terrific!

11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday
II a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
III South Avenue
dnvw» wry feu ttfen $20 00

Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert

2 colas.

5:30 - 9:00 pm

111 South Avenue

Phone: 721-7610

•

only

$3.85

Special kid’s prices too!

One coupon per pizza.

Domino's Pizza Delivers

5 Sessions *16”

They increased
their prices.

imu BIG men
BEYOND 9 TO 5

A

pepperoni pizza plus

Good Tuesday Only

10 Sessions *29“

Same price!

HOURS:

Get our 16" regular crust

Because of the "psychic ter
ror” from nuclear threats, he
said, “we humans think we
need weapons to defend us."
But in a nuclear war, he
said, "we are all dead.”

15% More

pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

Only s9.00

He called President Rea
gan's Star Wars defense
shield a propoganda cam
paign to get more of the peo
ple's money to build more
weapons.

We increased
our pizza

728-5490

235 East Pine Street

With coupon get our

Umfeddfeivwyuw

“Theoretically, these toxics
can kill every person on earth
4,000 times over," he said.
More than $2 billion a day
are spent in the arms race,
Marks said, resulting in the
destruction and waste of nat
ural resources.

Lu Burton's Tanning Center
New Beds and Lamps
728-6060 - 2203 S. Higgins

16* regular crust

Qiy

The workshop is the only
event not open to men. Gen
try said the presence of men
at the workshop could inhibit
women’s learning defensive
techniques and discussing
their personal experiences.
The final event will be a
forum in Caras Park on ac
quaintance rape. The forum is
scheduled from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. May 3.
Women will sing, recite
poetry and share their per
sonal rape experiences, Gen
try said.

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL'

Only...

7040

women that they don’t need
"a black belt In karate" to de
fend themselves, Gentry said.

Nukes said to offer no protection

Tuesday

(KCI
■
S

ing and Sexual Expectations,"
in the Brown Bag Lecture Se
ries held at noon In the UC
Montana Rooms.
The speakers will discuss
how both sexes can express
wants and needs in a dating
relationship, Gentry said.
Clear communication can pre
vent misunderstandings be
tween men and women, which
is a primary cause of date
rape, she said.
On Thursday Gentry will
hold a verbal and psychologi
cal self-defense workshop for
women from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Missoula Public Library.
The workshop will show

Godfather's Pizza
FREE
Delivery

721-FOOD

Holiday
Vllliage

* Open early
* Open late
* Open weekends

kinkoT
copies
531 S. Higgins
728-2679

entertainment
Thumbs up for animation
‘Tournee’ has gems no aesthete should miss
By Tom Kipp

The 19th International Tour
nee of Animation
Various directors

SUM photo by Ropoi M»in

GARY BOGUE (center, at the aged Pelinor) defends
King Arthur (Grant Byington, left) from an oily Mordred
(Willard Knox, right) in the Missoula Children's Theater
production of "Camelot."

MCT’s ‘Camelot’
to open Thursday
By John Kappes

Those who left animation
behind when they stopped
eating Lucky Charms and
Crunch Berries owe it to
themselves to check out this
collection of "award-winning"
animated films playing at the
Crystal Theater nightly at 7
p.m. through Thursday.

Review

K»mwi Art* Editor

The King Arthur of our imaginations is more likely to
be Richard Burton in the movie Camelot than a shadowy
medieval warrior-king who may never have existed at all.
The Missoula Children's Theater offers yet another elab
oration of the colorful legend this week, as its production
of Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe's 1960 musical
"Camelot" (which inspired the film) opens Thursday at 8
p.m In the Wilma Theater.
Based on T. H. White's novel "The Once and Future
King," "Camelot” is about passion, adultery and their dire
consequences for the “one brief shining moment" of virture Arthur and the knights of the Table Round have cre
ated. The large cast includes University of Montana stu
dents Grant Byington as Arthur, Wendi Washington as
Guenevere and Willard Knox as the evil Mordred. John
Semmens will play Lancelot, Arthur’s devoted servant and
unwilling rival.
As usual, MCT founder James Caron will direct.
The show runs nightly through Sunday, with 2 p.m.
matinees Saturday and Sunday as well. Tickets are $4,
$7.50 and $8.50 for the evening shows, $4 (students) and
$5 (general) at the matinees. Call the Front Street Theat
er Box Office at 728-1911 for reservations.

Born

Though the 19 shorts in
cluded are wildly uneven in
quality (as, quite obviously,
are most feature-length films
on a sequence-by-sequence
basis), many are so stunning
and imaginative that no selfrespecting aesthete can afford
to miss them.
Unfortunately, the proceed
ings get off to an inauspicious
beginning, with the initial 30
minutes devoted to pieces
that alternate cloying, mush
brained tours of pseudo-"New
Age"/Dungeons and Dragons
mysticism with tendentious
Olympian drivel “inspired” by
the 1984 Los Angeles Games.
Happily, matters improve
drastically with the last sport
ing pieces, 1. . . 2. . . 3. . .,
a Canadian short that peels

Children’s Clothing
(Size Newtxxn to Teen)
Maternity Wear (Size 8-22)
and Baby Equipment.

TMt-Frt 10-5 Sat. 10-2
901 S.W. Higgins

728-4960

TAN wramr SPECIAL
2 WEEKS UNLIMITED
VISITS - ’30
or
10 Visits for «29«
6 Visits for 51885
Get Pitcher ot Beer
from The Brewery at

MKMH1TANNING
tlARSAUN
«*» Hobs M -M a m-fcts ml:
SB luHI'i. tat hut**
m

i

Bridg*
■ SOI E. Bnwdiwy
543-3344
MMteon Aw.

SOVIET EMIGRE
ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1986
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Tickets
On Sale
How!
243{4999

The two finest shorts on the
bill, both Canadian, round out
the program. The Big Snit
mixes something less than
conjugal bliss with a rather
ferocious game of Scrabble,
erupting in a display of emo
tional fireworks that rend the
heart even more than they
tickle the ribs.
Charade, the 1984 Academy
Award winner, benefits from a
degree of absurdist compres
sion and biting satire of pseu
do-intellectual
conventions
that is almost entirely absent
from the 18 works that prece
de it. fjere we have a work of
GENIUS on a level compara
ble to the best of "Rocky and
Bullwinkle." Two characters,
one hyperactively neurotic, the
other understated to the point
of coma, try to suggest the
titles of famous works of film
and lit-ra-chur to three offcamera pals, with subversively
unfair results. Films are rarely
this good.
The lesson in all this car
toonish brouhaha is that one
can no more "outgrow” or ex
haust the possibilities of ani
mation than transcend the
need to communicate with
others. Like Lucky Charms
and Crunch Berries, the best
animation exceeds all the rec
ommended daily allowances.
Ignore it at your peril. Grade:
BPIus.

Spring Specials

ASUM Programming Performing Arts Series

Yesterday
New and
“Gently Worn”

open the psyche of a high
jumper, and Sigmund, an Ital
ian production which suggests
that Freudianism may have
been born in front of a televi
sion.
The last 80 minutes of the
Tournee are altogether better
paced, and include all of my
personal favorites.
Formally speaking, it would
be difficult to surpass Tony
de Peltrie and Anijam (both
Canadian), the first a tech
nological marvel which uses
computer qraphics to create a
nearly organic
animated
character (in this instance a
dusky lounge singer/pianist),
the second an amazing pot
pourri of 22 15-second se
quences, each involving a
character called “Foska" and
each drawn independently of
the others by a different ani
mator.
Incubus (Italian) is a start
lingly visceral portrait of a
scarifying series of dream
fantasies that occur to a
pudgy, impotent "Mr. Every
man." Best to stay awake, it
would seem.
Vincent, a Walt Disney pro
duction, uses stop-action clay
animation and a versified nar
ration by Mr. Price himself to
create a dreadfully humorous,
claustrophobic pprtrait of a
young boy’s obsession with
horror film imagery.

at the

HellgatE
ROOM
Monday April 28 - Friday May 2
TABLESIDE COOKERY
AT ITS BEST!

CAESAR SALAD
$2.50
(Prepared and
tossed by
Hellgate Room
Chefs.)

BANANAS FOSTER
FLAMBE
&
$2.00
(Bananas, brown
sugar, Grand
Marnier and orange
ring over uanil/a ice
cream.)
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Sports
Montgomery leaves
UM for ‘top of the line’
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Editor

He knows it is true, yet Mike Montgomery
still has trouble believing it.
“I’ve pinched myself a couple of times and
said, ’me?"’ Montgomery said yesterday after
noon.
After spending 10 years coaching men's
basketball at the University of Montana, eight
as its head coach, Montgomery resigned his
UM position Friday to accept the head job at
Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif.
Stew Morrill, Montgomery's top assistant,
was named new Montana head coach less
than one hour after Montgomery accepted the
Stanford position.
Bob Niehl, the third member of the UM
coaching staff, will take over Morrill’s duties
and a new assistant will be hired after July 1.
“I can honestly say that I can leave here
feeling really good," Montgomery said. “Stew
is very capable and I feel the program is in
excellent shape.”
And a sampling of UM players seem to
agree.
"Everybody gets to benefit," freshman red
shirt Mike Ahlers said yesterday.

"Stew and Bob get to move up, and Monty
gets what he wants. I have no regrets about
it."
Junior Scott Zanon said: "Monty got a great
offer. I’m sorry to see him leave."
Sophomore Wayne Tinkle called Morrill a
“superb coach" and said of Montgomery, "Our
loss is Stanford's gain.”
All players interviewed said it was important
to them that a coach from within the system
was selected.
"If we can't play for Monty, then everyone is
happy Stew was next in line," Zanon said.
Montgomery told the Kaimin earlier this
quarter that if the right job came along, he'd
look into it.
And to him. Stanford is the place to be.
“As far as I'm concerned, Stanford is the
number one school in the country,” he said,
referring to its committment to high academics
as well as athletics.
And will Montgomery pursue any other jobs,
perhaps in the National Basketball Associa
tion?
“Stanford is the top of the line as far as I’m
concerned,” he said. “I'll be happy to retire
there."

1n Brief
WOMEN NETTERS DOWN
MSU.The University of Mon
tana women's tennis team de
feated the Montana State
Lady Bobcats for the first
time in four years Saturday,
downing MSU 5-4.
GOLFERS
FIFTH
AT
IDAHO. The University of
Montana golf team placed
fifth in the eight-team Univer
sity of Idaho invitational last
weekend.
UM finished the 54-hole
tournament with a score of
934.

Staff photo by Oelrdre Hathhorn

JENNIFER HARLAN hands off to Sara Robitaille in the
women’s 4x100 meter relay at the University of Washington
Invitational Track Meet. The relay team won its event at the
unscored meet held last weekend in Seattle.

Baseball Standings
COUGARS DOWN UM
MEN.
Washington
State
downed the University of
Montana 110-29 Saturday in a
converted dual men's track
meet held in Pullman.

FIVE LADY GRIZ TAKE
FIRST Five members of the
University of Montana track
and field team placed first
last weekend at the nonscored University of Washing
ton invitational meet in Seat
tle.

VELASQUEZ SECOND IN
MT. SAC. University of Mon
tana track member Ken Ve
Winners for UM were: Sara
lasquez made a strong show Robitaille, 100 meter hurdles;
ing in the highly competitive Paula Good, 200; UM 1,600
Mt. SAC invitational Sunday in relay team; UM 400 relay
Walnut, Calif.
team; and Jennifer Harlan,
Velasquez finished second 400 hurdles.
in the 5,000 meters.

We will begin pulling
Spring Quarter Textbooks
MAY 5th

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Monday's scores
SI. Louis 5, San Francisco, 12 innings
Chicago 4, San Diego 3
Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh I
Only games scheduled

AMERICAN LEAGUE
West
<32
7
12
California
570
11
0
Oakland
520
0
1
Texas
471
0
1
Kansas City
1)
.421
1
Minnesota
348
12
7
Seattle
353
II
*
Chicago

New York
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Toronto
Milwaukee

East
12
0
0
0
0

1
7

4

1
1
1
0
,0
0

447
.529
.520
.520
.500
.444
.438

Monday's games
No games scheduled

14 " PEPPERONI $6.50

FREE
J6oz
Soft Drinks
TIVO

Expires 5-5-86
MISSOULA NORTH
549*5151

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

Name.

Phone
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2'A
2'A
2'A
3
4
4

NZAJ
PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
16" PEPPERONI $7.50 And
2 0 " PEPPERONI $12.50

Bookstore!

1
2
3
4
5
5

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

("Classifieds
What do you give to the man who has
everything? That « everything but happi

lOJT OR FOUND
SOUND Female BMC* Let) epproxrmasety 2
otd no coder whne ehm cheat
*nd Me* Net Cat 543 4877 or 243-

»?______________________

UW

FOU*0 4/23/86 man's grey metalnmmed
gtrnta* comar al Kefth and OvaM near
faun ihe K/ng Church 726-4325/243-

rjjii. 1-2_________________________
LOST Woman* proscription glasses -Tues
day NA-211 Cad 825-7660 Uaa or leave
etbusmoet office 81-2

TRANSPORTATION

ness You ghre him the gilt * See "The
Gift" Wednesday. Apr* 30 al 7 p.m in

tho Oars* Theatre

>1-1__________________

naad a rider/riders io Oregon Caves on

about June 13. WM help with driving and

ga* Unnaa 721-1831

plication in Journalism 206 Applications

pm

Me See “The GdT Wednesday. Aprs 30
st 7 p m in the Pens Theatre 81-1

and resumes due by 5 p m Friday. May

ARE YOU CONCERNED. CONFUSEO

Computer Programmer lor small project on
Kaypro 10-CPM CaH 1-642-3405. Rick

ABOUT EATING? The Women's Resource
Center ts sponsoring an Eating Disorders
Program Me Spring informal Rap Ses
sions. 7-6 pm Wednesdays Apr* 30.
Thinness; May 7. Dieting. Eating. Stress
and School: May 14. Eating Disorders;

4153

91-7____________________________

HELP lor Compulsive Eaters. No Fee.

Every WEDWESOAY 728-4710

PfRSONAlS

91-1

Happy Birthday
Renda Greene)

anu

Have a smiley day!

HELP WANTED

Rata* a* low as 6.9% Full lino ol Chev

Earn S600plu$/week in cannery: $8,000-

rotet

$12,000 plus lor 2 months on Ashing

243-2907 lor more Into

90 2

30
UM

Deadlino April

__________________________

GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Available now at the UC Bookstore.

90-

Over 8.000 openings No experi
ence necessary For our 1986 detailed

boat

98124 We back our product by a lilteen
day. unconditional 100% money back

guarantee

91-4_______________________

La vie do Gregoire esl morne; ta vie marl-

tale eat lerne Do quol pourralt-il avoir
besom’ Du Cadeau ' II lui a fnit redecouvrlr I'amour el la (ole de vtvre Qu'ol-

d'Alene Lake summer home Irom ap
proximately Juno 1. until September 20,
1986 Separate living quarters provided

trez-vous 4 I'homme qui possede loul?

Only responsible and qualified need
apply Salary $750 per month Write Mrs
H F. Magnuson. Box 469. Wallace. ID

Endn lout saul le bonheur Voue lul ot
her ”Lo Cadeau "

90-1__________________

line bonne comedle (rancalse dlvertissan14. dure el mechanic aussl mala agreaWn' -Gcno Shelli. Today Show NBC

One lormidable comblnalson de la (area
(rancalse a son degre lo plus lantasque
evec uno belle avonlure romanesque
dans la tradition dos comedies holly-

69-4_______________________________
THE LOOK CO. is scanning the horizons

(ot male and female models No experi
ence is necessarily required lor Interview

(406)726-4406

90-5___________________

FULL TIME Summer Job Shipping. Receiv
ing and Slocking $3 50/hr to start.
Phone 721-8214 Thursday or Sunday lor

interview

4

Avril

I Oasis

19

houros

au

63873, Sending completo resume, experi
ence. qualitications.

67-6___________

Pool Manager needed June thru August.
Apply lo Town ol Superior. Box 726. Su
perior. MT 59872 Current WSI card re

quired. Phone 822-4672.

cinema

share Ideas. Meet April 30. 5:15 p.m..
Copper Commons, oast end under clock
Completely unolflliated Let’s gel together

Instead ot wondering whore wo all

7pm«tlpm

11pm

90-2

Weekdays
Weekends:

9am-5
7pm-

Duane

728-

89-2___________________________________

HP12C Calculator ono year old with In
struction Book $65 251-5571 Bob
91-

1971 VW Campervan 20.000 miles on new

_____________________________

2

1973 PORSCHE 914 ,7 litre engine. 80.000 miles Excellent running condition
Good tires. It serious call 406-681-3131

packs, sleeping bags, tishlng poles and
reels, camping equipment, pots and
pans, dishes, guitars, and jewelry.
Wood's Second Hands Store. 543-

5896

Resort Hotels. Cruise Lines & Amusement
Parks are now accepting applications lor
employment? To receive an application
and inlormation. write: Tourism Informa
tion Services. P.O. Box 7881. Hilton

91-6__________

$10 $360 Weekly/Up. Mailing circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely interested, rush self ad
dressed envelope Success. P.O. Box
470CER. Woodstock. IL 60098

76-25

engine $2,000 Whitelish 862-6974 or
Missoula 543-6772
91-3________________
72 VW Bus, Good condition. Bod tn back.
Sun Root, Must sell SHOO. 728-6168

89-3

88-10________________________

Bartenders Glacier Park 406-226-4470 8

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Cassette Snow tires. 5 speed $1900
OBO 728-7866 Message 728-2191

90 4_________________________

7372

am.-10am

91-4

78 Oatsun 200SX Good condition AM/FM

WANTEO TO BUY
WANTED: TWO TOSRV TICKETS PLEASE
CALL 721-06,1. 90-5

87-8______________________________

$350 value $200 OBO 728 7866

8' X 35' Peerless Trailer, completely fur
nished JUST RIGHT FOR 1 PERSON.
Oiler
Call
721-8504

$1500/Besl
Evenings.

COUNSELING

89 2

90-3

Complete hang-gilding package Phoenix 60 glider. harness, helmet $390 Call 728-

PARAOEX “ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS''
Origins, Relations. Trends By Appoint
ment, Phone 72,-3771. Office Suita 218.
Higgins Building. 91-1

JOB OPPORTUNITY

91-4___________________________

1783

MUST SIU 1982 YAMAHA 650 Maxim Ex
cellent Condition, many extras Call Lori.
721 -8504 Evenings/Weekonds.
90-3

Forestry Career and Summer Job oppor

tunities The Rocky Mountain Forest Con
tractor's Association will provido lists ol
U.S. Forest Service bidders to aid stu

dents and recent graduate employment
in tho Rocky Mountains Sland exams

TYPING

FOR RENT

and Inventory. Reforestation. Trail MalnFAST

3782

ACCMMATtVerna

Brown.

543-

87-6__________________________

Typing all kinds Thesis/Tables Macintosh,
Some graphics Sandle 549-9449.
87-8

SHAMROCK 84CWTAR1AL SIR VICI»
For All Your Typing Needs
251-3828
251-3904
__________________________ '
61-33

Efficiency Apts $125-150 Utilities Included

Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W Mgr no.
3611 a.m.-2 p.m. wk. days
91-4

Fast

Call Anytime Linda 54991-16__________________________

Accurate

6514

TYPING papers, thesis Specialty: Science.
Reasonable rates. Sharon 728-6784.

AZ 85536.

91-3

KAYACKS. CANOES

ROOMMATES WANTED

Percopiion Knyaks-Dancer. Mirage or Spirit
$575. Mad River Explorer (Royalox) "Bost

Tired

TYPING. Manuscripts. Resumes, etc

tenenco and TSI. For moro Info send a
SASE to RMFCA. Box 205. Ft Thomas.

ol

renting?

Planning on going to

school tor the next 2-3 years? Why not
invest your rent dollars Nice, clean. 2
bedroom mobile home on bus route 3
miles Irom campus $5,500 1-676-3243

all around canoe lor Monlana Waters
Regular $,.074 Special $999 10% oft on

accessories with boat purchase Prices
good thru May ,0 Trailhead 5436966
90-9

89-3

Custom Silk Screening On

At Wholesale Prices

90-3_____________________________

Southeast entrance

included $1300

AUTOMOTIVE

T-Shirts, Hats,
Jackets, Vinyl &
Other Printables

sbmutating conversations, companion
ship. and lull plain tun’ Gathering to

pm

uals

$140 mo large yard 6 garden, mature
household. Avail 5/1 72t-4763

ITS THE COOLEST HEAT YOU'LL EVER FEEL
Thirteen years of service.

90-t__________________________

TROUBLED? Lonely? For private com
pletely conlldential llstonlng; Student
Walk-In Student Health Service Building.

KERMIT and MITE Emulators (All man

MEN'S AND ladles' hiking boots, back

82-10

SINGLES, ages 30-55. (acuity, stall, stu
dents. townies Want to meet lor future

M

Software

Includes Caicstar. Mailmergo. Wordstar,
Profit Plan, The Word. BASIC. PASCAL,

cottoct

91-4

woodiennes dos ennees (rente ol quaran-

te
Ne manquez pas "Le Cadeau" Mercrcdi 30

KAYPRO It Portable Computer

Cook. Kitchen Help. Waiters. Waitresses.

guidance booklet send $6 95 lo M4L
Research. P.0 Box 84006. Seattle. WA

Wanted Two rofinod people, college stu
dents at least 20 years ol age for cook
ing and housekeeping al large Coeur

8

>1-6_____________________________

Heed Wand, SC 29938
Ahwho-Swmnrar luspieywMul-Fisheries

423-6531 or 662-2731. Tim Dowen Chav87-6

10

91-2
Nice home, walking distance to U
Need one roomate Female Non-smoker

90-4____________________________

Wedding dress size 10 with matching hat

rolet! Call Harvey Hawkins In MT 1-800-

Run (or the MontPIRG Board ol Directors!
Get your petition Irom Ihe new Mont
PIRG office el 356 Corbin Hall or call

The Montana Kaimin is accepting applica

91-1______________
Hollo there Su sie Clark Just wanted to say
welcome back. Phil 91-2

Codaga Graduates Toko advantage o( spe

cial OMAC Graduate Financing Plan

DATA GENERAL one computer. 256K. 2

tions lor editor anti busmeea manager
lor the 1986-87 school year Pick up ap

SIZE. ANY AGE Join us 12 lo 1. LA 335

ro« am
m coamMK .w ,«■
use WPA's WAMC ward wreraesiaa.
Mew Mat rota* par prefect, 14 hears
hf wdaansa appahHasaat. CawsaMaat
an Oat* 711.1878.
*0 1___________

Mt

Disk. External 5 25* Disk Drive, Interna!
1200BAUD Modem. Carrying Case,
Brand New. Phone: 543-4092 After 3

9 cats or Last Names Men-Women ANY

81-2

le» Promo Sheets 1214444

FEMALE Responsible Vegitartan Large
Spacious Apt $125 plus *» Phooe/Eiecmoiy 721-1275

FOR SALE

Gregoire's Me is dull. Ns marriage Is stale
What does he need? He needs the gift'
She put love and laughs back into Ns

May 21. The Atternalives to Dieting For
more information, can the WRC, 243-

Anyone gomg lo Oregon or California? I

■•Me TV prurfs uud tenters student
with access to eeeipeveel end expr-

101 South 3rd West
Missoula. MT

728-5671
Behind the Trailhead

ORDER SOFTBALL
UNIFORMS NOWI
Ask about our guaranteed work. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders.

FARM CREDIT SERVICES
INTERVIEWING U of M STUDENTS
MAY 9
Farm Credit Services will be interviewing for
Assistant Credit Officers for Oregon, Idaho,

JUDD KELSON

M ALtySHEEDK

Montana and Washington on May 9. Students

enrolled in the School of Agriculture or the
School of Business with strong, practical

agricultural backgrounds and interested in
employment are encouraged to sign up in the
Placement Office. Farm Credit Services offers

an excellent salary & benefit package.

IT5BELO* MIAMI ANOABOVt THE LAW

bmiamolnt picnics resents

A HAyMIN5>HU. PRODUCTION BUXory JUOOhtL&ON AU/SHfO
EXECUTNE PRODUCERS ROBERT kenner andanthow joks
SOWMWBTUXASI-lUlRaWERHU &*$EDGN M KMl 0Y
rossmacdonaio p»oajCDBYwuiAMHAy\<A«DAr®\i*nitHu
R .277 ~ DBKTEDBYMCKUIMAherKi
ARMtAMOUJTACTUt F ’

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 2ND
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

CB lacks authority to rebudget, Henderson savs
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board does not
have the authority to change
the 1986-87 ASUM budget
adopted by the former board,
ASUM Business Manager Dan
Henderson said Monday.
ASUM bylaws state budget
ing should be done during
Winter Quarter, Henderson
said, and the last board fol
lowed that rule.
Although a rebudgeting plan
was accepted by a majority of
CB members at last week's
meeting, the plan failed to
gain the required two-thirds
approval by the board and
was rejected.
Twelve CB members were
elected as members of the
FAIR party, which campaigned
to rebudget.
Several members said CB
should redistribute money
within the budget to give to
ASUM groups that received

budget
budgetcuts
cutsfor
fornext
nextvear
year.
But Henderson, who was a
board member last year, said
the board does not have the
authority to budget until next
winter.
He said rebudgeting would
disenfranchise" the votes of
students who elected the
board that adopted the
budget.
Henderson said there would
be potential for legal disputes
with groups that didn’t want
to give up money if rebudget
ing occurred.
"You can give people
money," he said, "but try to
take it away and it's a whole
different story."
Rebudgeting would "violate
the integrity and legality of
ASUM," Henderson added.
The authority to budget is
with each board during Winter
Quarter, he said, and no
board should change the
budget outside of the annual

k..^—■
budgeting session
If changes were made now,
Henderson said, the ASUM
budgeting process would be
negatively affected.
For example, he said, next
year’s board may want to
change the budget the current
board will adopt next winter.
The process could continue
until authority to budget under
ASUM rules is eliminated, he
added.
Gregg Cawley, political sci
ence professor and CB faculty
adviser, said the fact that
budgets are prepared near
the end of the CB term is a
problem.
The problem could be
solved, he said, by changing

the ASUM bylaws so that
budgeting could occur earlier
in the term, allowing each administration to prepare the
budget under which it works.
Henderson said ASUM's
legal counsel is examining the

*
rebudgeting issue and will
prepare a "written opinion" of
tbe legalities of rebudgeting,
The report may be cornPleted in time to be presented
at Wednesday night’s CB
meeting, he said.

■ « rKI llQ
1,1
Continued from page 1

Council, said "The ordinance
would simply exacerbate the
problem" for residents outside
its boundaries.
The Public Safety Commit
tee will meet today at 4 p.m.

in the City Hall committee
chambers to devise its recom
mendation, which will be
presented to the the City
Council next Monday. The
meeting is open to the public.

SOUNDS EASY.

®

9lft
Wednesday,
April 30
7:00 pm
Underground
Lecture Hall
UM Students w/I.O. • $1.00 General - $2.00
THE GIFT oilers a wonderful combina
tion ol classic French farce al its whim
sical best, and sophisticated romance
in the glorious tradition ol Ihe great
Hollywood comedies ol the 30 s and
40's.

I'ffel

VIDEO CLUB

Dollar days
$ 4 00
ww
0

K

$400
$400

An ASUM
Programming Film
Senes Presentation

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP

(Honored at all Sounds Easy stores
nationwide)

MOVIE RENTAL PER DAY
(Weekdays Only • Sunday also at
Southgate Mall • Regular prices
Apply on Saturdays)

VCR RENTAL PER DAY
(Weekdays Only • Sunday Also at
Southgate Mall • Regular Prices

Apply on Saturdays)

OFFER GOOD April 28th through May 4th

Southgate Mall
721-7006

Caras Plaza
1529 South Avenue West

THE HIGHLANDS
GOLF CLUB

549-EASY

NOW OVER 100 STORES OPEN

STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360

SOUNDS EASY.

8—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, April 29, 1986
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